UNCEFACT Projects

Active projects by Programme Development Area

**International Trade Procedures**

- Core Principles for the Operation of SW
- Readiness for emergency relief importation
- Recommendation for Trade information Portal

**International Supply Chain**

- Accounting and Audit Reference Data Model
- API Town Plan
- CII-BRS Repository
- Cross Industry Supply Chain Track and Trace Project
- IMO FAL electronic compendium mapping
- Minimum Standards for Ship Agents
- Pipeline Data Carrier
- RDM2API
- Reimbursement of Healthcare Claims
- Smart Containers
- Transfer of MLETR-compliant titles

**Regulatory**

- Cross border Inter-ledger exchange for Preferential CoO using Blockchain
- Cross-Border Management Reference Data Model
- Digital ID for Trade Facilitation
- Internet of Things for Trade Facilitation
- UNECE Chain project
- Waste Management and Waste Analysis
Sectoral

- Business Standards for Sustainable Tourism
- eCert-Guide
- eQuality Certificate
- Experience Programs Technical Artefacts
- Sustainable Textile and Leather Traceability and Transparency Project

Methodology and Technology

- Head/Envelope Document Exchange Project
- Message Construction Guideline

Other Working Group

Content by label

There is no content with the specified labels

(Archived)

- Accounting Bundle Collection
- Accounting Chart of Accounts
- Accounting Journal
- Accounting Ledger
- Accounting Message
- Accounting Reporting
- Accounting Trial Balance
- Alignment of Master Data for Metering Point and of Measured Data in the deregulated Energy Market
- Animal traceability data exchange
- Background Research on Public Procurement Using International Standards
- Background Research on Public-Private-Partnership for Trade Facilitation
- Blockchain White Paper
- Buy-Ship-Pay Reference Data Model
- Canonical Model
- Code Management Project
- Core Components and models of building blocks for Health Insurance in the field of reimbursement of claims
- Core vocabulary related to single windows and similar platforms
- Cross Industry Scheduling Supply Chain
- Destination Travel Information Process
- Development of electronic data exchange structures for the transport and logistics sector suitable for exchanging via mobile communication technologies
- e-Laboratory observation report message
- eCROP data exchange
- Electronic Consignment Note UNSM (e-CMR)
- Electronic Interchange of fisheries catch data
- Ensuring legally significant trusted transboundary electronic interaction
- Extension of Cross Industry Invoice technical artefacts
- Extension of Cross Industry Technical Artefacts
- Green Paper on Sustainable Tourism - Experience Programs
- Integrating Trade Finance & Supply Chain Finance into Trade Facilitation
- International Supply Chain Reference Model
- ISMIT - Integrated Services for MSMEs in International Trade
- Journal Book
- Lexical Nomenclature
- Library Publication Format Project
- Library Review
- MMT Multi Modal Transport
- Procedure for CCTS 2.01 & CCBDA 1.0 & NDR 2.1 Artefacts Publication Project
- Procedures for Reference Data Model & Associated Artefacts Publication Project
- Public-Private Partnerships in Trade Facilitation
- Purchase Order Financing Request
- Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) Notification Exchange
- Recommendation on Consultation Approaches for Public and Private Sector Consultation
- Recommendation on Single Windows Interoperability
- Recommendation on Trade and Transport Facilitation Monitoring Mechanisms (TTFMM)
- Reutilization of Data from Utility Management Systems
- Revised Remittance Advice
- Revision of Recommendation 14, Authentication of Trade Documents by Means other than Signature
- Revision of Recommendation 16
- Revision of Recommendation 33
- Revision of Recommendation 4 on National Trade Facilitation Bodies and its guidelines

Active projects by Domain

Account / Audit

- Accounting and Audit Reference Data Model

Agriculture Fisheries and Agri food

- eCert-Guide
- eQuality Certificate
- Sustainable Textile and Leather Traceability and Transparency Project
Cross Border Management

- Cross border Inter-ledger exchange for Preferential CoO using Blockchain
- Cross-Border Management Reference Data Model
- Digital ID for Trade Facilitation
- UNECE Chain project

Environment Management

- Content by label There is no content with the specified labels

Finance and Payment

- Content by label There is no content with the specified labels

Insurance

- Reimbursement of Healthcare Claims

ISC Orchestration

- API Town Plan
- RDM2API
Readiness for emergency relief importation

Core Principles for the Operation of SW
Recommendation for Trade information Portal

Head/Envelope Document Exchange Project
Message Construction Guideline

CII-BRS Repository
Cross Industry Supply Chain Track and Trace Project
Minimum Standards for Ship Agents
Transfer of MLETR-compliant titles
Head/Envelope Document Exchange Project

Trade Facilitation Agreement

Content by label: There is no content with the specified labels

TFIG

Content by label: There is no content with the specified labels

Transport and Logistics

• IMO FAL electronic compendium mapping
• Pipeline Data Carrier
• Smart Containers

Travel and Tourism

• Business Standards for Sustainable Tourism
• Experience Programs Technical Artefacts

UN/LOCODE

Content by label: There is no content with the specified labels

Utilities

Content by label: There is no content with the specified labels